
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE MESSAGES OF FRIDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2017 
AT “VALINHOS” THE APPARITION PLACE OF OUR LADY 

FATIMA (PORTUGAL) 
 
 

LUCIA OF FATIMA 
Brothers, sisters, It's We,  the three little Shepherds: Lucia, Jacinta and Francisco. 
Our Lady's here, the place where She appeared to us, a very important place 
where Our Lady' s Apparition was announced to Us by the Archangel Gabriel; 
here, there will be many miracles. Spread this prophecy: all this formed  part of 
the project that Our Lord's about Fatima! 
Don't be afraid, you're here because Our Lord's established it! At Cova, Our 
Lady's revealed us many prophecies that We'll reveal to you there; at Cova, the 
sun will give equally signs. Soon, the world will live another unique miracle of 
the sun; this will happen when the world will be covered with darkness, so that 
men can purify themselves. 
We had many obstacles, many obstacles to reveal the "Secret of Fatima". Our 
Lady told us, whom to reveal it to; many guarded it by Our Lady's will, in order 
to arrive at nowadays, the moment in which the whole truth must be revealed to the 
world, which needs to know, because it needs salvation through suffering. Brothers, 
sisters, Our Lady's  presence is very strong among you; She's giving you Her scent. 
Now, Jacinta and Francisco also are going to talk to you. 

 
JACINTA OF FATIMA 

Little brothers and little sisters, it's I, your little sister Jacinta. We're here in the midst 
of you, We're accompanying you in this mission; in this very important place for Us, 
the Archangel Michael gave Us "Our Lord " for the first time, in this place Our 
Lady gave Us great signs that, soon, She'll give also to you. Here, in this place, 
They taught Us to say the "Hail Mary " and They taught Us the prayer before 
receiving Our Lord . 
Little brothers, little sisters, I longed to talk to you here, where everything 
started. Our Lady revealed Us many secrets that We'd already revealed the 
Church some of them, but they didn't want to say anything to Us and they 
silenced Us for fear of losing the souls that they took with them. Our Lady and 
Our Lord don't trust them any more, because they still continue to hide the 
Truth; they feared Us so much and they sought to deceive Us in all ways, but 
Our Lady never allowed it. In every way, they used to try to convince Us that, all 
what We were seeing, wasn't Our Lady. I'm telling you all this, because, soon,  
they' re going to do it with you as well. 
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FRANCISCO OF FATIMA 
Little brothers and little sisters, it's I: Francisco. For Me, it's a great joy to talk to you 
in this place where Our Lady  appeared to Us; here, She appeared Us more often, She 
helped Us and She taught Us many things, so that Our Spirit might strengthen. Even 
here Our Lady revealed Us many secrets. Everything will be known very soon, 
because We'll reveal it to you. 
The Church will try to confuse you, they haven’t understood yet that Our Lord's 
intervetion is taking place and the truth won't be hindered any more. The world 
will have to be saved, Our Lady wants all children of Hers to come to Paradise. 
Hell will be annihilated, Fatima will shine in the world. 
Little brothers and little sisters, be ready! We'll reveal you very great truths, 
never be confused! Our Lady's always close to Us; even to Us they tried to confuse 
Us, but Our Lady  was always with Us and She didn't allow anyone to deceive Us. I 
love you, little brothers, I love you, little sisters. 

 
LUCIA OF FATIMA  

Brothers, sisters, the world knows only a part of Our story. We lived so much, even 
Jacinta and Francisco, despite that They flew into Heaven soon; They lived so 
much, in suffering, in silence, in prayer, that’s why nowadays Our Lord  exalts Them 
all over the world. I'll continue to go on with My mission which Our Lady 
entrusted Me, that one of letting Her Immaculate Heart triumph. I'll announce 
all that She revealed to Me in many years. I revealed everything to John Paul II, 
also He continues this mission: the world will talk about Us. Fatima is an open 
chapter, no one will make mention about the truth, which Our Lord established 
that it be known. 
Brothers, sisters, you who believe in the "Third Secret of Fatima" persevere with 
Me! Our Lady  will know how to reward you in Heaven, a goal that you all must 
arrive. You don't arrive in Heaven, except through suffering; Mine was to obey the 
Church, but I already knew that Our Lord would have given Me, nowadays, the 
opportunity of telling the truth to the world, Our Lady 's truth! 
Those who ruled Us wanted to make Us deny not in order to lose the power, but they 
believed Us in their hearts, because Our testimony touched their hearts. Do the same 
with all those who don't believe you! Brothers, sisters, let' s hug one another, all! 
You're embracing the Cross, always do it with love! Our Lady  taught Me this, never 
forget it every day! 
Angels and Archangels are here in the midst of you. The Archangels Michael, 
Gabriel and Raphael are part of the "Secret of Fatima"; divulge all that We’re 
revealing to you! 
I love you, brothers and sisters! We've to go, Our Lady 's calling Us; the three little 
Shepherds have fulfilled Their mission. Our Lady ’s blessing us all, in the name of 
the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit . 

Our Lady 's with Me and with you. 


